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ABSTRACT: PV rooftop systems can produce a significant proportion of daily household needs, yet that relies on the
careful design of the system and the time of energy use. With reducing FiT (feed-in-tariff) values (IPART, 2012a)
and Federal supports across Australia, it makes little sense to install larger PV (Photovoltaic) systems on residential
rooftops, where most of the electricity generated would be exported directly to the grid.
This study aims to study the benefits, both financial and technological, of adding storage to existing rooftop
distributed PV systems for residential households in Sydney, Australia. A mathematical model was constructed to
analyse and manipulate the available data. It was concluded that addition of storage resulted in a significant reduction
in the peak hour energy consumption; hence alleviating the need for expensive network upgrades, while increasing
financial returns from the renewable energy system, from an end user point of view. Significant reductions in returnon-investment and increase in yearly financial savings were observed.
Keywords: Self-Consumption, Storage, Rooftop, Demand Side, Economic Analysis
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INTRODUCTION

In Sydney, it was observed that most residential
working consumers use most of their electric power
during the evening hours of 5pm to 10pm on weekdays.
Installing solar systems on these households has little or
no value for the customer as most of the electric power
generated is exported to the electricity grid for a small
FiT. Peak hour electricity tariffs apply approximately
from 2 pm to 8 pm (Origin Energy), showing that most
consumers pay peak tariffs for much of their
consumption. This also leads to increased demand in the
peak hours from the electricity network, requiring
expensive network upgrades. The electricity distribution
system of Australia reaches the limits of its capacity
during the peak hour loads (Transmission &
Development, 2012). One potential solution for
effectively utilizing the generated solar energy is the
implementation of distributed storage systems.
This research aims to study the benefits, both financial
and technological, of adding storage to existing rooftop
distributed PV systems on residential households in
Sydney, Australia and estimate the required amount of
storage for a given PV system size for a typical
household, to make more financial sense and make PV a
major and more dispatchable electricity source.
The study also analyses the impact of installing storage in
customer households on evening peak electricity load.

modelled using Bureau of Meteorology one-minute solar
data. A study of the financial benefits of PV systems
under different regimes and the impact of the system on
the total network load was modelled. Storage systems of
different sizes were then added in to the systems to store
the excessive PV power generated during the day, for use
during the evening peak time. A study of the financial
benefits and effective network load was again performed
on the new system and compared to the base case.
Some of basic assumptions made in the model have
been presented in Table 1 to Table 4.
An analysis was performed for customers under a
time of use tariff regime with significantly high peak time
prices. Table 1 presents the electricity prices for Origin
Energy.
Table 1: Sydney Electricity Tariff Structure (Origin
Energy – From 1 July 2012)
Tariff
Structure

Day

Time

Time of Use
Structure

Weekdays

7am to
2pm
2pm to
8pm
8pm to
10pm
10pm to
7am
7am to
10pm
10pm to
7am
All
Times

The end user data for residential households and network
load data for Sydney, Australia were examined and the
impact of the type and size of a storage system on
electricity consumption and network load are quantified.
A mathematical model was constructed to analyse and
manipulate the available data.
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MODELLING METHODOLOGY

For the analysis, actual customer load data was
obtained for a selection of Sydney households. The
households were theoretically installed with PV systems
of different capacities and the output of the system was

Weekends

Standard
Structure
(AEMC,
2013)

All Days

Electricity
Prices
(Ac/kWh)
21.34
52.54
21.34
13.09
21.34
13.09
33.44

Lead Acidd batteries of diifferent capacitties were instal led
to study their impact on
o system pay
yback times. T
The
specificatiions of the baatteries have been
b
provided in
Table 2. T
The modeled cost
c
of solar ro
ooftop systemss is
presented in Table 3.
Battery system specifications
s
(A
Alco Battery,
Table 2: B
2012)

Battery
Size
287 Ah
359 Ah
600 Ah
750 Ah
900 Ah
1380 Ah

System
Voltage
24v
24v
24v
24v
24v
24v

Installed
d
Capacity
y
6.8 kWh
8.6 kWh
14.4 kWh
h
18 kWh
21.6 kWh
h
33.1 kWh
h

Costs
(A$)
2,648
3,190
3,748
4,395
5,121
6,560

Tablee 3: PV System
m Costs (Solar Choice,
C
2012)

S
System Size
1.5 kWp
2 kWp
3 kWp
4 kWp
5 kWp
3

Installed Co
osts (A$)
2,716
6
3,872
2
5,673
3
7,520
0
9,004
4

how annual con
nsumption vs. estimated annu
ual bill for
sh
bo
oth standard and
d ToU tariff forr 10 customers.
It can be observed (Figure 1) tthat customer 2, 3 and 8
n compared
haave fairly high electricity conssumption when
to other customeers and also thee average NSW
W household
co
onsumption. Since
S
in this research, an
nalysis for
in
ndividual customers is presennted, this load
d variation
prrovides a good diverse
d
data sett.
It is interesting to
o note that accoording to the model, under
he assumed stan
ndard tariff regiime, residentiall customers
th
en
nd up paying more for theeir consumptio
on. This is
ju
ustified, as theirr consumption is higher in th
he shoulder
peeriod than in peak period of TooU tariff.
Taable 4 presentts the modelleed average daaily output
vaalues of the PV system in bboth summer and winter
months.
m
Yearly average has also been com
mputed for
Sy
ydney.
Tablee 4: Average daaily generation

System
S
Size
(kWp)
1.5
kWp
2 kWp
3 kWp
4 kWp
5 kWp

Model Valuues (Daily Output)
Av
verage
A
Average
Average
A
summer
W
Winter
Yearly
(k
kWh)
((kWh)
(kWh)
7.60
3.59
5.59
10.13
1
15.77
1
21.03
2
26.29
2

4.78
7.45
9.93
12.41

7.45
11.61
15.48
19.35

ENERATION & LOAD DATA
A
PV GE

ATLAB model was developed to estimate tthe
A MA
PV system
m output. The 1-minute solarr data (Bureau of
Meterologgy, 2012) was converted to half
h
hour data to
match with
th the corresponnding Load datta obtained for 10
customers on the Endeavvour Energy Networks.
N
The P
PV
system outtput was derateed to appropriatte values to obttain
a realisticc output. A coomparative charrt was plotted to

Th
he PV output data
d and custom
mer load for su
ummer and
winter months are
a plotted in Figure 2 and
d Figure 3
respectively. A large
l
variation in the peak co
onsumption
tim
me and peak geeneration time can be seen, esspecially in
th
he winter month
hs. Annual averrage profiles are presented
in
n Figure 4.

Figure 1: Custoomer Energy ussage comparison
n

F
Figure
2: Average PV Generatiion and Load profile curve forr Sydney summ
mer
The summ
mer load profilee is flatter and
d the peak loadd is
less promiinent.
Also the PV systems laarger than 2kW
Wp largely expport
their poweer to the grid during
d
the day. IPART estimaates
that the avverage system size
s in Sydney is around 2.3kW
Wp
(IPART, 22012b) and so it can be said that much of tthe
power gennerated by soolar systems in
n Sydney in tthe
summers iis exported to thhe grid.

most
m
of the output of a 3kWp
Wp system is used by the
cu
ustomer. System
ms greater thann that export mu
uch of their
geenerated power..

The
In winterss, a much peakiier load profilee is observed. T
evening ppeak, mostly due
d to space heating
h
is eviddent
from the lload curve aboove, however due
d to lower soolar
insolation levels, the expport to the grid is minimised aand

With
W
the falling PV prices annd rising installled system
sizzes, it is worth
hwhile to see iif it is even economically
viable to install larger
l
systems ffor Sydney hou
useholds, as
is predicted by so
ome studies.

he average annu
ual plot shows that systems up
p till 2kWp
Th
uttilise most of the energy ggenerated indoors. 3kWp
sy
ystems also on
n an average uutilise most off generated
po
ower indoors.

Figure 3: Averaage PV Generat
ation and Load profile
p
curve for Sydney winteer

Figure 4: Average annual P
PV Generation and Load curvee for Sydney
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PAYB
BACK ANALY
YSIS

w performed for
The siimple paybackk calculation was
the custom
mer based on a year
y
of results obtained from tthe
model. Eaach possible seet of system configuration
c
w
was
analysed ffor 10 customerrs. Three sets of FiT scenarioss, 0
c/kWh, 5 c/kWh and 8 c/kWh, were modelled
m
for booth
standard aand ToU tariff regimes.
The batterry discharge tim
me was fixed fro
om 14 hours to 23
hours. Thiis time was choosen because it included the tim
me
of peak taariff and also inn case of standaard tariff, the tim
me
of maximuum use.
o the results by
Figure 5 to 7 prepares a summary of
normalisinng the payback times obtain
ned for differrent
system byy the minimum
m payback tim
me obtained byy a
systems, fo
for each custom
mer. An average of those valuess is
plotted forr different regim
mes.
Figure 5 pplots the resultss for ToU tarifff structure. Thee yaxis repreesents the norm
malised minimu
um payback tim
me
for a system. Figure 6 shows the same analysis for

staandard tariff structure. Thhe results forr different
sccenarios are add
ded to providee a single graph
h shown in
fig
gure 7.
hough the results would vary ffor different cusstomers but
Th
baased on the paayback analysiis performed under
u
ToU
tarriff structure, the
t following bbroad conclusions can be
drrawn:

1.5kW still gives thhe lowest pay
yback time
irrespective of the FFiT values, duee to lowest
system price.

It doess not make sennse to install batteries
b
for
1.5 and
d 2 kW system
ms because the customer
base load uses most off the generated energy.

Under no FiT, the ppayback for 3, 4, 5 kW
systems are reduced oon installing battteries.

With a FiT of 8c/kWhh, 3 & 4 kW sy
ystems have
lower payback withhout batteries but 5kW
system fairs better witth batteries.

Figure 5: Summ
mary of paybacck analysis of syystems with To
oU tariff Structu
ure and FiT:0c/kkWh & 8c/kWh
h

Fiigure 6: Summaary of payback analysis of systtems with stand
dard tariff Struccture and FiT:0cc/kWh & 8c/kW
Wh
For the staandard tariff sttructure, again the results wouuld
vary for ddifferent custom
mers but based
d on the analyysis
performedd under standarrd tariff structu
ure, the followiing
broad concclusions can bee drawn:





1.5kW still giives the loweest payback tim
me
iirrespective off the FiT valuees, due to low
west
ssystem price.
IIt does not maake sense to in
nstall batteries for
1.5 and 2 kW
W systems because the custom
mer
bbase load uses most
m of the gen
nerated energy.
U
Under no FiT, the payback for 4 & 5 kkW
ssystems are reduced on insstalling batteriies.
33kW systems don’t
d
gain much
h from batteries .
W
With a FiT of 8c/kWh, installation of batterries
rraises the paybaack period for all
a system sizess.

In summarry, the paybackk times for smaaller systems upp to
3kWp are much lower without
w
a battery
y system in all tthe
cases. Thee reason beingg that the smaaller systems aare
unable to ccharge the batteeries up to the desired
d
levels, aand
hence prooviding limitedd economic ben
nefits. The largger
4kWp andd 5kWp system
ms fair better with the batteery
system innstalled as moost of the pow
wer is otherw
wise
exported too the grid for a small FiT.
Also, it shhould be notedd that payback is minimised by
optimisingg the system sizze, value of time shift and batteery
costs. Biggger battery systtem would prov
vide a greater tim
me
me
shift only if sufficientlyy charged but at the same tim
might be too expensive due to higher capital costs aand
vice versa.
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NETWORK ANALYSIS

he impact of the PV and batterry systems on the
t network
Th
peeak load has been analysed usiing load data fo
or selection
off customers. Three differennt scenarios have
h
been
prresented:
5.1 Base Case Sccenario
The base case involved an eexisting user co
onnected to
th
he electricity grrid, without ann installed PV system or
baatteries.
Th
he individual lo
oad data as welll as the networrk load data
haas been presen
nted. It can be easily observeed that the
neetwork load peeaks during thee evening time, when the
deemand is high. Significant am
mount of load
d difference
caan be seen from
m Figure 8 and nnetwork up graadation may
bee required in thee future to matcch those rising peaks.
p
5.2 PV Only Scenario
Selection of the householdds were assumed to have
in
nstalled PV systtems of varyinng capacities. Itts effect on
th
he user yearly electricity consuumption and neetwork load
was noted (Figurre 8). It is visiblle that ‘only PV
V’ has:



No effeect in reducing the network peeak load.
Networrk up gradationn would still be required to
match the
t future peakk hour demand.
No sig
gnificant reducttion in evening
g peak grid
electriccity consumptioon was observ
ved for the
chosen ‘typical workinng households’, compared
to the base
b case.

Figure 7: S
Summary of paayback analysis of systems withh ToU and stan
ndard tariff Stru
ucture and FiT:00c/kWh & 8c/kWh

Figure 8: Effect of distriibuted rooftop PV
P on network peak load.

Figure 9:
9 Effect of distrributed rooftop PV and batterry installation on the network ppeak load
5.3 PV wiith Storage Scennario
The selectted households were installed with
w a rooftop P
PV
system annd a 24 V batteery system of varying
v
capacitiies.
Its effect on peak netwoork load was noted
n
(Figure 9).
With insstallation of batteries in the individu
dual
householdds:

A reduction of approx. 17% in
n peak demand
w
was observed for
f the given loaad data.

IIncreased self consumption
c
an
nd reduced
eevening peak consumption can
n also be
aachieved.

residential housses connected to Endeavou
ur Energy
distribution systeem.
Th
his Program has
h been suppported by the Australian
Government thro
ough the Austrralian Renewab
ble Energy
Agency (AREN
NA). Responssibility for the
t
views,
in
nformation or ad
dvice expressedd herein is not accepted
a
by
th
he Australian Go
overnment.
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CLUSION & FU
UTURE WORK
K
CONC

ve way of solviing
Energy stoorage can provvide an effectiv
some of the issues wiith the network, specially tthe
ue to peak loadd. It
deferring tthe network auugmentation du
can add significant vaalue to the reesidential rooft
ftop
photovoltaaic systems, if deployeed strategicallly.
Significannt reductions inn payback timess can be achievved
from the P
PV systems byy storing the ex
xcess solar enerrgy
and utilisinng it later, at tim
mes of peak dem
mand.
It was feltt that a full NP
PV analysis of the system wouuld
be requireed to accuratelyy predict the ecconomic value of
the PV & battery system. The model can be eassily
expanded to accomodatee such analysis. Also, a study on
the economic value of network
n
upgrade deferral couuld
further addd value to the sttorage systems..
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